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1. Welcome to miCoach
miCoach is an interactive training service for anyone who wants to train for their favorite sport, general fitness, or just for fun. Bringing the knowledge and
experience of adidas’ elite coaching partners to the masses, miCoach provides real-time coaching and all the tools needed to track performance, monitor
progress, and see results. miCoach includes free access to a web platform and training community with hundreds of free training plans and mobile apps
on iOS, Android and Windows Phone 8, as well as a comprehensive range of devices for tracking all aspects of performance, both in game and in training.
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2. Your miCoach SMART BALL
The miCoach SMART BALL, adidas’ newest innovation
in digital sports gear, will help you to kick it like
Beckham. With the new miCoach SMART BALL, you’ll
be able to train yourself, improve your technique,
challenge your mates, or go up against the best in the
world. Being able to control, strike, and manipulate the
ball is the key to mastering the game with precision,
accurately striking the ball, or bending it for the deadly
free kick.

Heat-welded,
die-cut TPU
outer panels
12 Anchor points

12 Kevlar
endless loop
suspended ties
Electronic sensor
package

Charging coil

Feedback
indicators

Charging base

miCoach SMART BALL cross section
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2.1		 Overview
2.1.1		 What’s in the box
Inside the box, you’ll find a miCoach SMART BALL,
a charging base, and a wall plug.

Charging base

miCoach SMART BALL

Wall plug
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2.1.2		 What’s needed
To use the miCoach SMART BALL, you need the miCoach SMART BALL app. This app works with Bluetooth® Smart compatible devices.
See section 3.2 for details on how to download the app.

miCoach SMART BALL app
Available from the App Store

Compatible devices
For a list of compatible devices, see our guide “miCoach
SMART BALL – Compatible Devices” at miCoach.com.
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3. Basic steps
Charging graphics

Charging base

3.1		 Charging the ball

1

2

3

Place the ball on the charging base.

Charge the ball.

Ready to use.

Align the charging graphics on the ball with
the graphics on the charging base.

A long flashing of the green lights means the
miCoach SMART BALL is charging. The miCoach
SMART BALL requires an hour to fully charge.

When the charging lights are off, the
miCoach SMART BALL is fully charged.

Flickering lights indicate the miCoach SMART
BALL isn’t aligned with the charging base.
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3.2		 Downloading the miCoach SMART BALL app
The miCoach SMART BALL app is a necessary component for analyzing your kick
data. The miCoach SMART BALL app can be downloaded from the App Store or by
scanning the QR code below.

APP STORE

or

miCoach

Download

The miCoach SMART BALL communicates with the app via Bluetooth® 4.0 signals
and is designed for use with BTLE compatible devices.
For a list of compatible devices, see our “miCoach SMART BALL – Compatible
Devices” guide at miCoach.com.

Once the miCoach SMART BALL is charged and the app is installed,
you can get started!
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4. The miCoach SMART BALL app
The miCoach SMART BALL app is the companion to the miCoach SMART BALL.
Use the app to sync your kick data from your miCoach SMART BALL and explore
other available features.

Register with miCoach.com.

4.1		 Getting started

3. The app will register your account with miCoach.com.

1. Select your language.
2. Choose your birth date and tap “NEXT.”

If registration fails, the app will load the kick screen.

The first time you open the miCoach SMART BALL app, you’ll need to sign in or
register with miCoach. If you already have a miCoach account, you can sign in and
proceed directly to the kick screen. If you don’t have a miCoach account, choose
the registration option.

REGISTER

Please register

ENGLISH
NEXT
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4.2		 The kick screen
The miCoach SMART BALL app loads directly to the kick screen. From here you can pair your miCoach SMART BALL and record a kick or select the
menu button to access additional app features.

Step

1

KICK IT

Step

2

KICK IT

Step

3

KICK IT

Step

4

Step

KICK IT

KICK IT
Speed

Pairing...
Position the ball

Position the ball

Ready to kick

CANCEL

Select Kicking Foot

Select your kicking foot.

72

MPH

Bend

0.2
FT

Foot

98

Favorite

Cancel

Cancel

Favorite

KICK IT!
Cancel

Tap the icon of the
miCoach SMART BALL to
start the pairing process.
Make sure your device’s
Bluetooth® is turned on.

Downloading
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When
the
miCoach
SMART BALL is paired,
tap the screen to begin. A
whistle will sound when it’s
ready to record.

After
kicking,
the
miCoach SMART BALL
will automatically sync to
the app when it’s in range
(<10m).

Tap “FAVORITE” to save
the kick data.
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4.3		 Results
Once you’ve kicked the miCoach SMART BALL and brought it back into syncing range of your Bluetooth® device, the results of the kick will automatically download to the
miCoach SMART BALL app. This will allow you to analyze the details of your kick. Swipe left or right to switch between screens.
Tap “FAVORITE” to save your kick. Tap “kick again” to record a new kick.

Ball Strike

Flight path

RESULTS
Speed

72
MPH

Bend

0.2
FT

Foot

Speed

RESULTS
Favourite

Ball strike

Speed

72
MPH

Bend

0.2
FT

Foot

Spin

RESULTS
Favourite

Flight path

Speed

72
MPH

Bend

0.2
FT

Foot

RESULTS
Favourite

Speed

72
downfield

angled

Speed

72
MPH

Bend

0.2
FT

Foot

Favourite

Spin

6

MPH

RPM

side

KICK AGAIN

KICK AGAIN

KICK AGAIN

KICK AGAIN

Green circles highlight
where your foot made
contact with the miCoach
SMART BALL.

The kick graphic shows the
results from multiple angles
downfield, angled, and side
view. Rotate the screen to
view your kick in full screen.

This screen shows the
kick speed.

Here you can see the
revolutions per minute
and the direction of spin.
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4.3.1		 Video results
If you select the video option (

) on the kick screen (see section 4.2), the app will record a few seconds before and after your kick to help analyze your technique.

Once you enter the video screen, video playback begins automatically. Tapping the screen stops the video. If you tap on the right half of the video screen, the video will advance
by a single frame. If you long-press on the right side of the screen, video playback will resume. Tapping the left side of the screen backs up the video by one frame, and longpressing the left side of the screen plays the video in reverse.

1x Tap
= pause
RESULTS
Speed

72

MPH

Bend

0.2
FT

Foot

Favourite

Video

1x Tap
= back single frame

Press + hold
= resume play reverse

1x Tap
= advance single frame

Press + hold
= resume play
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4.4		 Kick rules
Follow these simple guidelines to get your kicks recorded.

Yes
Yes

Your kick will need to be 1m or more off the ground and travel at least 10m.

No
No

Bouncing or rolling kicks will have incorrect data.
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4.5		 miCoach SMART BALL app menu
The miCoach SMART BALL app loads directly to the kick screen. From here you
can pair your miCoach SMART BALL and record a kick or select the menu button
to access additional app features.

KICK IT
Kick it

Position Ball

Get Better
Challenges
Record Book

NO BALL IS PAIRED

Settings
Help
Demo Mode

Select Kicking Foot

To access the menu from
the kick screen, tap the
icon with the three stripes.

Here is the main menu.
From this screen, you
can access the rest of the
app’s features.
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4.6		 Get Better
adidas has worked closely with leading coaches in developing the app to provide
pro-level guidance on where and how to strike the ball, where to plant your nonkicking foot, and how to follow through for power, bend, and knuckle ball kicks.
A complete library of ball mastery videos providing drills and guidance to help
improve ball touch and handling are also included.

Ball Mastery
Video tutorials for ball touch and footwork agility drills.

Ball Striking
Improve fundamental kicking technique.

Striking with Power
Go for maximum power.

Around the Wall
Learn to use spin to bend your kicks around your opponents.

Over the Wall
Add topspin to make the ball dip after clearing the wall.

Knuckle Ball
A great kick to have in your arsenal, and a goalie’s nightmare.
This non-spinning kick is hard to predict.
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4.6.1		 Using the compass to line up your shots
The miCoach SMART BALL has a compass printed on the top of the ball to help you get more accuracy from your kicks. View the tips sections in the app
under Striking with Power, Around the Wall, Over the Wall, and Knuckle Ball to get detailed information about how to set up the miCoach SMART BALL.

Line up your kick

Line up your approach
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4.7		 Challenges
4.7.1		 Power Challenge
The power challenge lets you choose a target speed and range for practicing your kicks, either on your own or with a friend.

Target range:
The range defines how much deviation is allowed from the target
speed. Select from three different speed ranges to hone your
skills.

Back POWER CHALLENGE

Choose target range

Tip: Start out with the widest range to get the hang of it before
progressing to the narrower speed ranges.

10 mph

5 mph

45

50

55

40

Target speed:
Drag the power slider to select the intended kick speed.

Choose single player to hone your skills.

35
30

60

50 - 55
mph

65
70

Speed
Number of Players

Choose two players to compete with a friend.
START

Press “START” to proceed to the challenge kick screen.

Range

15 mph
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4.7.2		 Pro Challenge
In a Pro Challenge you can try to match a pro´s kick.

Back

PRO CHALLENGE

Left Foot Kicks

Back

OVER THE WALL

Right Foot Kicks

Skill Level

OVER THE WALL

Speed

47

mph
Spin

300
rpm

Skill Level

Speed

43

mph
Spin

300
rpm

Skill Level

Speed

47

mph

START

Spin

300
rpm

Select the type of challenge.
Changing the kicking foot
mirrors the challenge.

A video demonstrates
the kick from multiple
angles.

Rotate your device for a fullscreen view of the video.
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4.7.2.1 Pro challenge – results
In the results section, you can see how close you are to the pros.

Challenges

RESULTS

your kick
pro kick

downfield

speed

spin

51 mph
47 mph

513 rpm
300 rpm

angled

side

downfield

KICK AGAIN

angled

side

SUMMARY

Hold the phone vertically to
see detailed results of your
kick versus a pro’s kick.

Turn your device horizontally to
get a full-screen view.
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4.8		 Record book
The record book is where you can view your favorite kicks. This page is split into
the following categories:
Favorite Kicks: These are all of the kicks that you’ve marked as favorite. If the
camera was turned on for the kick, then the video of the kick will be saved as well.
Each kick in the favorites list is represented by a card that displays the speed,
spin, kicking foot, kick type, whether a video was recorded, and the date and time
of the kick. For more on viewing your results, see section 4.3.

Back

FAVORITE KICKS

Kick it

Speed

87
km/h

23 May 2014 10:16

Bend

359
rpm

Kick it

Speed

71

km/h

23 May 2014 10:16

Bend

256
rpm

Kick it

Speed

73

km/h

68

km/h

277
rpm

59

km/h

Foot
right
23 May 2014 10:16

Bend

552
rpm

Kick it

Speed

Foot
right
23 May 2014 10:16

Bend

Kick it

Speed

Foot
right

Foot
right
23 May 2014 10:16

Bend

443
rpm

Foot
right

Top Kicks:
View your top kicks for each of the categories:
power kicks, spin kicks, and knuckle kicks.
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4.9		 Settings
The settings screen contains the following categories:

miCoach SMART BALL
Paired: 	Allows you to see which miCoach SMART BALL is currently
paired and allows you to unpair it.
Battery:

Shows the charge remaining on the battery.

Firmware: 	View the current firmware version and update the miCoach
SMART BALL’s firmware.

Preferences
Language:	Choose the display language for the miCoach SMART BALL
app.
Unit of measure:	Select whether you want distances to be displayed in imperial
or metric units.

About
App version:

Displays the current app version.

Privacy policy:

Links you to miCoach.com.
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4.10		 Help
The help menu contains four categories: Ball Charging, Ball Pairing, Kick Setup
and Knuckle Ball. Tap these categories to view detailed instructions for charging,
pairing, and kicking your miCoach SMART BALL.

HELP
Ball Charging
Ball Pairing
Kick Setup
Knuckle Ball
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5. Specifications

miCoach SMART BALL Specifications

Charging Base Specifications

Materials:

PU, rubber bladder

Materials:

TPU, PC / ABS Sabic C6600

Battery Life:

~2000 kicks, ~1 week of use.

Power Supply:

Input: 100-240 V 50/60 Hz 0.2A

Charging time:

~1 hour

Output: 5V 1A

Power: 	3.7 V 160 mAh Lithium Ion Polymer
Rechargeable Battery

Weight:

296 g

Size:

165mm diam, 60mm tall

Weight:

Standard <445g

Frequency:

90 khz – 200 khz

Size:

5

Output:

10 V @ 150mA peak

RF Protocol:

Bluetooth Smart (Bluetooth 4.0)

Frequency:

2.4GHz Low Power Transceiver

Effective Range:

< 10m

Recommended
temperature:

0°C to 35°C

®
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6. Troubleshooting
Having trouble with your SMART BALL or the SMART BALL app? See the
troubleshooting steps below. Check out miCoach.com for more.

3. Issue: Your kick data is incomprehensible
Check:

Check:

• Alternative kick styles, such as scoops and flicks, will provide incorrect data or
give you an opps error. Be sure you are following the kicking rules (see section
4.4).

• Is the ball charged? See section 3.1 for charging instructions.

Solution:

Solution:

• Metal mobile cases, water (heavy rain) and cement (parking lot) negatively
affect Bluetooth. Try a different location or move the mobile device closer to
the ball when you are about to kick it.

1. Issue: Your phone doesn’t pair with your SMART BALL

• Put ball on charger and pair with phone.
• Exit the app. Turn off Bluetooth® in your phone settings and then turn it back
on again. Open up the app and try to pair your SMART BALL again.
• Make sure no other phones are communicating with your SMART BALL.
• Close the app and turn off Bluetooth® on all other phones.
• Make sure there are no other SMART BALLs around.
• Try another iPhone or iPod.

2. Issue: Your SMART BALL won’t charge
Check:
• Is your SMART BALL aligned correctly on the charger?
• Unplug and plug the charger in again. Do the charger’s LEDs flash once right
after being plugged in?
• Does the charger charge other balls?
Solution:
• Let the ball sit for 3 days to drain the battery and then try charging again. If
the lights don’t light up after two minutes, remove the ball from the charger
and wait another day. Repeat this again on the following day (day 4). If the ball
doesn’t charge after 2 minutes, then remove the ball from the charging base
and wait another day. It can take up to 7 days for the battery to fully drain.
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7. Customer service information
7.1		 Warranty

7. 2		 Support

adidas warrants this product, under normal usage, against defects in materials
and workmanship to the original final consumer for a period of 1 (“one”) year
from the date of purchase.

Check out our Guides and Tutorials on micoach.com/support. If you can’t find an
answer to your question, check the Discussions area or contact the Customer
Support team.

The warranty card delivered with the product corresponds to and is subject to
the detailed Terms & Conditions of the adidas miCoach warranty available at
www.adidas.com/miCoach.

Contact information is available in the Contact Us section on micoach.com/
support.

The warranty is void unless the following conditions are met:
1. Your receipt containing the purchase details must be presented when warranty
service is required.
2. The adidas miCoach warranty extends only to products originally purchased
from an authorized adidas retailer or from adidas’ own retail.
3. The warranty is void in case of any exclusions or limitations indicated in section
3 of the adidas miCoach warranty.
4. With regard to section 4 of the adidas miCoach warranty, the modalities of how
to obtain warranty service must be followed.
Note: The warranty card is in addition to and does not imply any loss of statutory
rights. Please read section 5 of the adidas miCoach warranty for additional
information.
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8. Legal notes and disclaimer
8.1		 Trademark and Copyright

8.2.1		 FCC regulatory information

© 2013 adidas AG. adidas and the 3-Stripes mark are registered trademarks of
the adidas Group

Note: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for
a Class B digital device pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are
designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in
a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses, and can radiate
radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the
instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications.
However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular
installation.

8.2		 Regulatory compliance
Statement regarding the disposal of miCoach products containing electronic
components:
As a company, adidas is committed to sustainable business practices, which are
aimed to preserve, protect and improve the quality of the environment. We apply
these to product technologies, design, and the selection of the materials used
in our products. Adhering to corresponding environmental laws, directives, and
guidelines a core element of our sustainability principles.

Since the miCoach concept is equipped with electronic components, we will
ensure that it complies with actual or planned directives and laws, which are
mandatory for electronic products and may require specific measures regarding
labeling, collection, and recycling.

´

0918

Note: If not disposed of properly, batteries can be harmful. Protect the
environment by taking exhausted batteries to authorized disposal stations.

If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception,
which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is
encouraged to try to correct the interference by one of the following measures:
• Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna
• Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver
• Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which
the receiver is connected
• Consult the dealer or an experienced radio / TV technician for help
Caution: Unauthorized repair or modification may result in permanent damage
to the equipment and / or lead to possible health risks. Furthermore, by doing
so you will void your warranty and your authority to operate this device under
Part 15 regulations.
This device complies with Part 18 of the FCC Rules.
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Interference Statement
This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules and Industry Canada license
exempt RSS standard(s). Operation is subject to the following two conditions:
(1) this device may not cause interference, and (2) this device must accept any
interference, including interference that may cause undesired operation of the
device.
Le présent appareil est conforme aux CNR d‘Industrie Canada applicables
aux appareils radio exempts de licence. L‘exploitation est autorisée aux deux
conditions suivantes : (1) l‘appareil ne doit pas produire de brouillage, et (2)
l‘utilisateur de l‘appareil doit accepter tout brouillage radioélectrique subi, même
si le brouillage est susceptible d‘en compromettre le fonctionnement.

8.3		 Precautions
Individuals who have a pacemaker, defibrillator, or other implanted electronic
devices shouldn’t use the miCoach devices.
Batteries
Keep batteries away from children. If swallowed, contact a doctor immediately.
A battery should be properly disposed of according to local regulations. If not
disposed of properly, batteries can be harmful. Protect the environment by taking
exhausted batteries to authorized disposal stations.
Don’t expose to high temperatures.

CAN ICES-3 (B) / NMB-3 (B)

Don’t disassemble.

This Class B digital apparatus complies with Canadian ICES-003.

Don’t allow metal objects to contact or short-circuit the battery terminals.

Cet appareil numérique de classe B est conforme à la norme canadienne

Don’t incinerate or expose to fire.

ICES-003.
Caution: Risk of explosion if battery is replaced by an incorrect type.

8.4		 Trademark footnote – Bluetooth®
The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by
Bluetooth® SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by the adidas AG is under license.
Other trademarks and trade names are those of their respective owners.

